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Proceedings of the Meeting held with residents of Sir. M. Vishweshwaraiah Layout BBMP
officials, BDA officials, Panchayath officials and KSPCB officers to discuss solid waste

management problems under the Chairmanship of The Justice Subhash B. Adi
Chairperson NGT-SLC on 05-01-2021 

^t 
2"d floor , NGT-SLC Office, Church Street,

Bengaluru.

List of participants is enclosed as Annexure-1.

Preamble

The Bangalore Development Authority has formed a residential layout called as Sir. M.
Vishweshwaraiah Layout with 9 blocks comprising of BBMP and village panchayath areas like
sulikere and other villages, as well as other local bodies.

The residents of the said above layout living in Block-l to Block-4 have been frequently

complaining against unscientific management of solid waste and sewage in their area. The BDA
which has formed the said layout is not having infrastructure to manage solid waste as per the

rules and is depending upon the BBMP to dispose the solid waste. As such there is a lack of
understanding between BDA and BBMP and due to which solid waste is not being properly

collected and disposed off, since the Layout is not yet handed over to the BBMP as per the

provisions of Bengaluru Development Act 1976 (refer to as Act).

Further some of the areas of the above layout also fall in village panchayath limits, village

panchayath is also not having proper infrastructure to handle the solid waste due to lack of
facilities with local panchayaths.

In order to discuss above problems a meeting was called on 05-01-2021, involving BDA,
BBMP, Panchayath and KSPCB officials.

In the above said meeting the Chairman NGT-SLC highlighted the problems with regard to solid

waste management and sewage in the above layout and in other newly formed BDA layouts and

due to lack of co-ordination between BDA, BBMP village panchayats and also due to lack of
infrastructure by village panchayaths. There has been no proper disposal of the solid waste in

the said layout. The Chairman further directed BDA to expedite handing over of the above
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layout to BBMP after completing the formalities and till such time to have an understanding in
writing with BBMP to manage the solid waste as per the Rules.

Based on the above meeting the Chairman, NGT, SLC gave following directions were given to
various authorities.

l. The BDA shall furnish the list of layouts formed in and around the Bengaluru city and

surrounding as to the number of layouts formed in panchayath limits, other local bodies,

number of layouts handed over to BBMP and also regarding arrangements made with
BBMP to handle solid waste in such layouts falling within and out side the city limits
with respective local bodies.

2. Since, decision on the larger issues like, handing over, impiementation of iewage line to
protect the lakes, solid waste management in panchayath town and city areas and as

regard to the existing infrastructure of the other local bodies, it is nccessary to call forthe
meeting of higher officials accordingly. The Chairman directed to call M.D BWSSB,
BBMP Special Commissioner and BDA Commissioner CEO and EO's for next meeting

to discuss all the relevant issues involved.

3. Executive Officers of the taluk panchayats namely Yelahanaka Bengaluru south,
Bengaluru North and Yeshwanthpur along with respective PDO's shall attend the next
meeting with required details.

4. Till a permanent alrangement is made between BBMP and BDA involving respective
village panchayaths, BBMP shall collect and dispose the solid waste in Vishweshwaraiah
layout and a MOU be made with the BDA in this regard and also with the other local
bodies.

The Chairman NGT-SLC further directed the BDA, BBMP and panchayath officials to
furnish details called above immediately and to fix the next meeting immediately.

Meeting ended with thanks to the chair.

sdi-
The Justice Subhash. B. Adi

Chairperson
NGT-SLC

To,

l. The Commissioner, BBMP, N.R. Square, Bengaluru for information and
needful action.

2. The Commissioner, Bangalore Development Authority, Bengaluru for
information and necessary action.

3. The Chairman & Managing Director, BWSSB for information and
necessary action.
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4. The Secretary, R.D.P.R. and Vikasa Soudha for information and necessary
action.

s. The Chief Executive Officer, Zllla Panchayath, Bengaluru (urban) District
for information and necessary action and to depute EO's and P.D.O's of
concemed areas for the next meeting.

6. The Special Commissioner SWM, BBMP for information and necessary
action.

7. The Joint Commissioner, S.W.M, B.B.M.P, Head Office N.R. Square,
Bengaluru for necessary action.

8. The Joint Commissioner, B.B.M.P. R.R. Nagar Zone, Bengaluru for
necessary action.

g. The President, of Resident Association, Sir M. Vishweshwaraiah Layout
welfare association (R), No. 536, 3'd Block, Ullal Main Road, Bengaluru-
5600 1 1 for information.

-to.-The Chief Engineer, BDA, Vishweshwaraiah Layout, Bengaluru for
necessary action.

r l. The Executive Officer, Taluk Panchayath, Bengaluru (south) Banashankari,
Bengaluru for necessary action.

t2. The P.D.O. Sulikere post Bengaluru, (south) taluk, Kengeri Hobli,
Bengaluru-560060 for necessary action.

t3. The Environmental Officer & Regional Officer, KSPCB, R.R. Nagar,
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ANNEXURE.l

Meeting to discuss Solid Waste problems Vishweshwaraiah Layout of B.D.A.

DepartmentName of the Officer DesignationsL.
NO.

Chairperson N.G.TI The Justice Subhash. B. Adi

B.B.M.PSpecial Commissioner
(swM)

2 Sri.S. SarfarazKhan

KSPCBsEo(w.M.c.)3 Sri.M.G. Yatheesh

JC - RR Nagar B.B.M.PSri.S. Nagaraiu4

B3;lvLP .---.==-AEffit) Kengq:i--
BBMT

_ 5,,-

South- TPEO- South - TP6 Sri.R. Umesh

Presidsxt
Sir M=

1 Sri.D.S. Ganesh Resident

:
:t=': :.'VIslEH{twaralalffi,

Layout, Blore

S.M.V. Layout'
Association

Resident8 Sri.Deenadayalu

9 Sri.M.R. Mohan Swamy S.M.V. Layout Resident

l0 Sri.Kri,shna Murthy H-R S.E. B.D.A. B n A:-,.

il Sri.S. Dinesh RO, R.R. Nagar KSPCB

t2 Sri.M.S. Natesh EO, WMC, B.O. KSPCB

l3 Sri.S. Vasantha kumar S.E. R.R. Nagar BBMP

t4 Sri.N. Ramesh Ist Block Resident

l5 Sri.Nagaraju PDO Sulikere GP
(RDPR)


